Save time. Reduce spend. Increase profits.

Your procurement challenges
require a trusted team of experts.

TRUST ENHANCE
If you’re like most businesses within hospitality, the budget
is tight and resources are stretched too thin. To maximise
profits, you must control costs and negotiate the best
pricing with your suppliers. But how do you achieve this
when you lack the manpower and procurement expertise?
Enhance is here to help. Working in partnership with you,
our trusted team of experts will identify your purchasing
challenges and deliver bespoke solutions using
world-class technology that save time, reduce spend
and increase profitability.

Clients save on average 10-14%, and because there is
no outlay for our services, all savings go straight to your
bottom line.
As an independent company with no ties to suppliers,
buying groups or procurement services, we always look
for what suits your business best. We pride ourselves on
working with a wide range of businesses in the hospitality,
education and care home sectors spanning across the UK.
Our purchasing specialists have deep industry knowledge
and established relationships with local and national
suppliers. Whether you need a one-off business review or
full margin support, Enhance takes the pressure off your
team, allowing them to be more productive and focused on
the core business.

Benefit from our unique purchasing & procurement services:

Bespoke tenders
for many categories

Purchase to pay

”

Personalised
support

Unrivalled fresh
produce market
knowledge

Pick & Mix

No risk, free to use

Access to
Procure Wizard

“We chose to partner with Enhance because of their
in-depth industry knowledge and proven experience in
delivering savings to independent hotels.”
Barnham Broom Hotel, Golf & Spa

FLEXIBLE AND PERSONALISED
PROCUREMENT SERVICES
Clients choose Enhance for our full range of
services, transparency and exceptional support.
As your procurement partner, we understand a
“one size fits all” solution probably won’t meet
your unique business requirements. That’s why we
listen to your needs first and then design a tailored
solution around your specific food and non-food
purchasing criteria – at no cost to you.

”

“We have used Enhance for
nearly two years and they have
been a pleasure to work with.
Their team continually provide
market insights that help our
business meet its objectives.
Their guidance and flexible
approach have been invaluable
during the tendering process of
our food contracts.”
Wyboston Lakes Resort

TENDERING
Our proven tendering process uses cutting-edge
technology powered by industry leading software to
ensure you receive the greatest value from only those
suppliers who meet your criteria. Unlike most tenders,
Enhance includes multiple rounds of submissions and
review. This gives you confidence that each tender
has been conducted thoroughly, and you’ll achieve the
best outcomes possible.

PROVEN TENDERING PROCESS
PREPARATION

4 STAGE TENDER PROCESS

•

Gather data (product
spec, volumes
purchased, price, etc.).

•

Round 1: Invite suppliers to complete Pre
Qualification Questionnaire and quote for
basket. Review submissions.

•

Load historical
information (rebates,
listing fees, delivery
schedules).

•

Round 2: Provide additional focus on highvalue/large volume products and send to
each supplier to maximise savings.

•

Round 3: Issue and display each supplier’s
unique list of high-value variance products,
comparing each supplier quote against
best available price. Review submissions.

•

Round 4: Issue incentive round to prompt
additional value from suppliers. Review
suppliers’ incentives.

•

Create questionnaire.

•

Upload tendered
products.

DECISION MAKING
•

Pinpoint key KPIs
across all suppliers and
incorporate key variables
(i.e. listing fees, delivery
management and
rebates).

•

Present results so that
customer can make
the best purchasing
decisions.

•

Award contract.

•

Deliver Contract
Mobilisation Plan.

PRICE COMPARISON

FRESH PRODUCE MANAGEMENT

Our purchasing specialists have in-depth market
knowledge and will cross-check your pricing on
a daily basis to ensure you’re paying the right price
for the right product. If you’re using an online
ordering system such as Procure Wizard, we can
assist with supplier management, accepting and
rejecting pricing on your behalf. This saves you time
and provides reassurance it’s being well managed.

Our team manages your fresh produce by
benchmarking your basket against the market. We
provide a monthly report and will upload all your
prices straight into your online ordering system.

FRESH PRODUCE MANAGEMENT PROCESS

•

•

STAGE 1

STAGE 2

STAGE 3

Product Selection
& Comparison

Challenge &
Benchmark Pricing

Negotiation & Final Pricing

Net pricing for a basket
of “most purchased”
products requested
from suppliers on
monthly basis.
Prices generate ‘Market
Price’ and are compared
against all supplier
submissions.

•

Request for review sent
to suppliers.

•

Consists of items out
of tolerance against
the market and errors
that may have been
submitted.

•

Based on benchmarks,
suppliers can reduce
prices to be in-line with
competitors.

GROSS MARGIN IMPROVEMENT
Whether your need a one-off business review or full
margin support, we can help you achieve total food
cost margin improvement. Service options include:
•
•
•
•

In-depth profit improvement plan
Strategic business review
Annual inspection
New Business Buyer Review

•

Updated pricing
submitted and further
negotiations are
conducted.

•

Final pricing is locked in.

•

Suppliers upload
pricinginto system.

•

Customers are sent next
month’s pricing.

SERVICE
CATEGORIES

Our experts assess your total basket spend across multiple categories to ensure you
receive the best price and quality across the board. Pick & Mix allows you to choose the
categories that meet your purchasing requirements.

Beds

Consumables &
Chemicals

Dairy

Deli

Dry & Frozen

Fish & Seafood

Fruit & Veg

Guest Services

Laundry &
Uniforms

Maintenance

Meat & Poultry

Stationery

Technology

Utilities

Wine &
Beverages

CONTRACT REGISTER
Easily upload all your contracts and key information into
one place and never worry about misplacing a contract
again. You’ll receive notifications of key trigger dates
such as review, renewal, rebate, etc., keeping you on
track with minimal effort.

”

“Enhance are responsive and have continued providing a high level
of support whilst delivering substantial savings as our business
grows and adds more hotels.”
Then Hospitality

GET MORE VALUE
FROM ENHANCE

CONTACT US FOR A FREE
CONSULTATION

What are you waiting for? Take the
pressure off your team and partner
with the UK’s most trusted team of
procurement experts.

web: www.enhanceconsult.com
e-mail: info@enhanceconsult.com
phone: 0844 801 2005

Stay connected with us:

